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Chamber Joins 
“Toys for Tots”

Orangevale – The Orangevale 
Chamber of Commerce is joining 
with other local merchants to help 
the Toys for Tots campaign this year 
for Christmas. The campaign starts 
on November 15th and runs through 
December 17th.

The Chamber office is open from 
10am to 3pm daily, so people can 
make their new toy donations during 
those hours. They are accepting new 

toys for boys and girls of all ages.
For more information con-

tact Maggie Worthington, Office 
Manager, at the Orangevale Chamber 
of Commerce. Their location is 
9267 Greenback Lane, Ste. B91, 
Orangevale, CA 95662. You can also 
call 988-0175. Find out more about 
the chamber at www.orangevale-
chamber.com

Words for Thirds Program Surpasses 4,000 Dictionaries Given
By Shirley Baker

Orangevale - The Orangevale 
Grange No. 354 has been involved 
with the National Dictionary Project, 
Words for Thirds Program since 
2005. The goal of the Dictionary 
Project is to provide students with 
dictionaries to keep as their own 
personal reference book. By pro-
viding this tool we assist teachers 
in helping students become active 
readers, good writers, creative 
thinkers and resourceful learners.

Since 2005 when the Orangevale 
Grange became involved with the 
Dictionary Project, we have handed 
out over 4000 dictionaries to third 
graders in Orangevale and Fair 
Oaks. This year we distributed over 
a 1000 dictionaries to 16 elemen-
tary schools. Third grade is the best 
place to hand out these dictionaries 
because habits are best learned and 
become part of us if we learn some-
thing or become acquainted with 
it when we are young. Get a kid 
started with their own dictionary 

at age 8 in 3rd grade and they 
become hooked on it for the rest 
of their lives. Using it becomes a 
desirable habit rather than a task. 
Pershing elementary Principal Mrs. 
Mellerup comment was “these are 
tools we can use in our class, Thank 
you Orangevale Grange for always 
thinking of our kids”.

Fundraising for this project is 
taken from the donations given 
by the general public who park in 
the Grange Halls parking lot while 
visiting the Nearby Dovewood 

Court Holiday Celebrations in 
Lights and the Living Nativity at 
Christ the King Lutheran Church 
next door. The $2.00 (+) donations 
goes directly to the purchase of the 
dictionaries for the following year. 
Also from The Orangevale Family 
Fair that the Orangevale Granges 
puts on in April, All proceeds go to 
the Dictionary project. Keep your 
eyes posted for the 2011 Orangevale 
Family Fair on April 16th. Details 
will follow soon.

“Support Our Shelter”

Sacramento Region – Effective 
November 1, the County Animal 
Shelter launched the “Support Our 
Shelter” fundraising effort to continue 
to raise donations that will enable 
sustained operations. The focus of 
this ongoing campaign will be to 
continue to look to the community to 
help support the 15,000 animals that 
come through our shelter every year 
by donating to the shelter, licensing 
their pet, or adopting an animal.

“The S.O.S Save Our Shelter cam-
paign has made a tremendous differ-
ence in the lives of animals in our 
communities, and I want to personally 
thank everyone who has donated their 

time, effort and funds to help make 
sure we find permanent homes for 
our resident animals and continue to 
investigate cases of animal cruelty and 
neglect,” said Carl Simpson, County 
Animal Interim Shelter Director. “By 
implementing the updated “S.O.S 
Support Our Shelter” campaign, we 
hope to continue to reach out to the 
community and encourage them to 
support our shelter operations while 
we investigate and implement long-
term and region-wide animal care 
solutions and partnerships.”

In April 2010, Animal Care staff 
and volunteers launched the S.O.S 
Save Our Shelter campaign to raise 

general awareness of the shelter bud-
get situation that resulted in a reduc-
tion in shelter operational hours, 
reduced a significant number of per-
sonnel, and increased the dependence 
on a dedicated team of volunteers to 
help maintain shelter operations.

Since S.O.S was launched, the 
Animal Shelter raised over $92,000 
through community events, donations, 
and various fundraisers, including a 
first annual summer “Flea Market” 
and the “Whiskers and Wine” fund-
raiser in September. Local businesses 
and groups have been instrumental 
in donating time, funds, equipment 
and their talents to the fundraising 

efforts.
Funds raised have helped restore an 

animal control officer position to help 
the shelter continue to investigate ani-
mal cruelty and neglect. Additional 
funds will also be used for a variety 
of critical items including vaccina-
tions, food and special medical needs 
for the animals.

The County Animal Shelter is 
located at 3839 Bradshaw Road. For 
more information about S.O.S Save 
Our Shelter, pet licensing, kennel and 
habitat room sponsorship, and how 
you can get involved, call 916-368-
7387 or visit www.saccountyshelter.
net

S.O.S Save Our Shelter Campaign has already raised almost $100,000 in Much-Needed Funds.

County Shelter Launches New Effort

Harry Potter 
“Deathly Hallows” 
and other new
Family Films

Pershing Elementary in Orangevale, Mrs. Ott’s Third Grade class showing off 
their new dictionaries.

Sacramento Region: AARP Tax-
Aide, the nation’s largest free, vol-
unteer-run tax preparation and assis-
tance service, is seeking volunteers in 
the Sacramento area to help older low 
and middle income taxpayers who 
seek assistance in filing their 2010 
tax returns. This is an opportunity to 
learn new skills and provide valu-
able, fulfilling service to the com-
munity. AARP membership is not a 
requirement.

The program operates from 
February 1 through April 15, 2011, 
and requires a minimum commitment 

of service one day a week as well 
as taking a free tax training class in 
January, 2011. Tax-Aide volunteers 
are reimbursed on a limited basis for 
qualified program-related expenses.

To volunteer access the AARP Web 
site www.aarp.org/tavolunteer8 and 
click on (and complete) the “AARP 
Tax-Aide Prospective Volunteer 
Form,” or call toll-free, 1-888-687-
2277. December 15, 2010 is the appli-
cation deadline.

AARP Tax-Aide is a program of 
the AARP Foundation, offered in con-
junction with the IRS.

AARP Seeks Volunteers

Local Recruits 
Graduate from 
Military Training
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Publisher–Paul V. Scholl
Publisher’s Statement: It is the intent of 

the Orangevale Sun to strive for an objective 
point of view in the reporting of news and 
events. We consider our Editorial and Opinion 
pages to be a public forum for our readers. 
It is understood that the opinions expressed 
on these pages are those of the authors 
and cartoonists and are not necessarily the 
opinions of the publisher or our contributors.

The Orangevale Sun is not responsible for unsolicited manuscripts 
or materials. The entire contents of the Orangevale Sun are 
copyrighted. Ownership of all advertising created and/or composed 
by the Sun is with the publishing company and written permission 
to reproduce the same must be obtained from the publisher.

Subscriptions should be mailed to Oranvevale Sun, 
7405 Greenback Lane, #129, Citrus Heights, CA 95610. Subscription rate 
is $12 per year; $15 per year in Sacramento and Sacramento county; $25 
per year outside Sacramento county. The Sun is published twice monthly.

Call 916-773-1111 for more information. www.OrangevaleSun.com

“Written by the people for the people”

We are proud members of these newspaper associations.

Orangevale Sun is a member of
Messenger Publishing Group

Advertising Sales Paul V. Scholl • Perry Hartline • Marion Solo
Graphics & Layout Rich Design • Banerjee Design
Distribution Assistant Gabriel Scholl
Contributing Writers
Tim Reilly Mary Jane Popp  Dave Ramsey
Marlys Johnsen Norris Kay Burton David Dickstein
Pastor Ray Dare CindySue Jones Amanda Morello
Accounting  Nicholson & Olsen CPA
Web Master RJ at thesitebarn.com • JWS Promotions
News Services PRWEB NewsWire
North American Precis Syndicate • Blue Ridge Press
ARA Content • Family Features • WorldNetDaily
Photography  Amanda Morello • Susan Skinner

Member of Citrus Heights, Fair Oaks, Orangevale
and Carmichael Chambers of Commerce

To submit your articles, information, announcements or letters to the editor, 
please email a Microsoft Word fi le to: publisher@orangevalesun.com.

Be sure to place in the subject fi eld “Attention to Publisher”.
If you do not have email access, please call us at 773-1111.
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(916) 961-3282 business
www.Trude4Travel.com • Trude4Travel@pacbell.net

cst # 2051435-40 Proud Member of the Fair Oaks Chamber and Sponsor of the 2010 Concerts in the ParkProud Member of the Fair Oaks Chamber and Sponsor of the 2010 Concerts in the Park

AFFILIATE AGENT IN FAIR OAKS

Trude Peterson Vasquez
AFFILIATE AGENT IN FAIR OAKSAFFILIATE AGENT IN FAIR OAKSAFFILIATE AGENT IN FAIR OAKS

Trude Peterson VasquezTrude Peterson VasquezTrude Peterson VasquezTrude Peterson VasquezTrude Peterson VasquezTrude Peterson Vasquez

Here to assist you with all of your travel plans!

Salmon Roll ...........................................$5.99
Tuna Roll ...............................................$5.99
Tempura Roll ........................................$5.99
California Roll .......................................$4.99
Veggie Roll ...........................................$4.99
Combo Sushi Roll .................................$6.99
Chicken Salad .....................................$5.99
Sashimi Salad .......................................$6.99

8813 Greenback Ln. Orangevale, CA 95662
(Cable Park/SaveMart Shopping Center)

Tel: 916-987-1071

NOW 
OPEN
NOW NOW 
OPENOPEN

Teriyaki PlatesTeriyaki PlatesTeriyaki PlatesTeriyaki PlatesTeriyaki Plates
(Served with veggie & steam rice)

Business Hours:
Mon-Sat 11:00am-8:30pm

Sunday 12:00-8:30pm

Salmon Roll $5.99

Roll & SaladRoll & SaladRoll & Salad

Chicken Teriyaki .................................$2.99
Pork Teriyaki.........................................$2.99
Steak Teriyaki ......................................$3.99
Shrimp Teriyaki ....................................$3.99
Sweet and Sour Chicken ...................$2.99
Sweet and Sour Pork ..........................$2.99

Yakitory Chicken ................................$2.99
Tempura Shrimp .................................$3.99
Egg Rolls (3 rolls) .................................$1.99
Spring Rolls (3 rolls) .............................$3.49
Fried Rice .............................................$4.99
Chow Mein .........................................$4.99

Food To Go

DINE-IN 
WELCOME!

Chicken Teriyaki ..................................$5.99
Pork Teriyaki..........................................$5.99
Steak Teriyaki .......................................$6.99
Shrimp Teriyaki .....................................$6.99
Sweet and Sour Chicken ....................$5.99
Sweet and Sour Pork ...........................$5.99
Tempura Shrimp ..................................$6.99
Yakitory Chicken .................................$5.99
Salmon Teriyaki ....................................$6.99

$2.99 Yakitory Chicken

Side ORDERSSide ORDERSSide ORDERSSide ORDERSSide ORDERS

Office Hours 
10:00 am- 3:00 pm

Monday through Friday
916-972-9722

Newcomer’s Buffet 
& Social

Any and all widows or 
widowers may attend

Third Monday evening
 at 5:30 pm

In the private dining room at the 
Plaza Hoff Brau, corner of 

El Camino and Watt Avenues; 
cost varies as the choice is from

 a no-host buffet menu.
This is a public service to all 

widows and widowers and there 
is no charge to attend the social 
other than the meal they chose.

Sunday Support
Any and all widows or 
widowers are invited
Every Sunday from 
3:00 pm–5:00 pm

In the meeting room of the 
WPAC office. Enter from the 
back parking lot at 2628 El 

Camino Avenue, Suite D-18.
Realizing how difficult it is to 
go into new social situations 
when one is first widowed, the 
Widowed Persons Association 
of California encourages 
widowed men and women to 
come to Sunday Support each 
Sunday from 3:00 pm–5:00pm 
with some going to dinner as a 
group following the session. The 
Widowed Persons Association 
is designed to be of help to 
recently widowed men and 
women, but any and all widows 
and widowers are welcome as 
a community service by WPAC. 
Participants do not need to be 
members and there is no charge.

Widowed 
Persons 

Association of 
California, Inc.

Need legal advertising? We can help you!

(916) 773-1111

What’s Next? Buckle Up
Commentary By 
Fred A. Kingery

The Republican Party, with the 
help of the Tea Party, swept the 
House of Representatives with a 
massive pickup of at least 60 seats. 
The Federal Reserve made another 
historic announcement with its $600-
billion “Quantitative Easing” pro-
gram (QE2). The October non-farm 
payroll number came in at a positive 
151,000, and the unemployment 
number remained elevated at 9.6 per-
cent for the month.

All of this transpired in the course 
of one week. So, what’s next? 
Hold on to your seats. Consider the 
following:
1. The U.S. dollar is falling on 
foreign-exchange markets and will 
continue to fall as the Fed aggres-
sively prints money for the next eight 
months in order to monetize U.S. fed-
eral debt. The cash reserves will pile 
up in the banking system and eventu-
ally be used by the financial system 
for speculation, resulting in minimal 
benefit for the real economy.
2. The U.S. banking system is hold-
ing a “shadow inventory” of about 
four million foreclosed residential 
properties. The inventory of unsold 
properties will continue to swell to 
easily double the current level and, at 
the present rate of liquidation, will be 
hanging over the housing market for 
years. Home prices could conserva-
tively fall another 20 percent.
3. U.S. corporations—which econo-
mists boast of holding more than one 

trillion in cash—never mention that 
over 40 percent of the cash is held 
“offshore.” The cash will not come 
home until the U.S. dollar stops fall-
ing, which means that it may never 
come home at all.
4. By mid-December of this year, the 
“99ers” will appear. All 1,470,000 of 
them will ride in on the first wave. 
These are people who have been on 
unemployment benefits for 99 weeks 
and will see their benefits expire. The 
next wave will come by April of next 
year, perhaps as many as two million 
more. They will have to get employ-
ment (good luck with that) or food 
stamps, or both.
5. Balancing state budgets in the 
current fiscal year will be a major 
issue going forward for the majority 
of states. States have seen a mod-
est improvement in revenue, mostly 
from tax increases, but further tax 
increases will no longer be an option; 
they will have to start cutting expen-
ditures. State employees will be 
dumped from the payroll and pension 
benefits will be closely examined as a 
means of conserving cash flow.
6. Earlier this year, the federal debt 
ceiling was raised by $1.9 trillion to 
$14.3 trillion, in order to postpone 
the issue until after the election. It 
will have to be raised again early in 
2011. That’s when the real food-fight 
starts in Congress. The Republican-
controlled House will use the process 
to strip fat and meat off the bone. 
There will probably be meaningful 
across-the-board cuts in discretionary 
federal spending, no more bailouts 

for Wall Street, and very probably no 
more federal cash transfers to states to 
plug their budget shortfalls. Someone 
needs to be sure the new governors 
of California and New York get the 
memo.
7. The stock market traders will 
like the sugar buzz from the Federal 
Reserve till they don’t like everything 
else; then the market will roll over. 
No one has a clue when, or from what 
level, but the market will roll over. The 
decline will be properly perceived as 
one more failed attempt by the Fed 
to manipulate asset prices. In the 
meantime, gold and silver prices will 
continue to spike higher. The mining 
companies could easily become big 
dividend payers as most gold min-
ers are now clearing almost $1000 
per ounce of free cash flow for every 
ounce they pull out of the ground. If 
the price of gold goes up by another 
$500 per ounce, which it easily could, 
the dividends will really flow. Then 
the whole planet will finally come 
to realize that the “bubble” is not in 
the price of the metal but in the vol-
ume of fiat currency reserves being 
dumped into the financial system by 
the Federal Reserve.

Buckle up, it’s going to be a bumpy 
ride.

Fred A. Kingery is a self-employed, 
private-equity investor in domestic 
and international financial markets 
from New Wilmington, Pa., and a 
guest commentator for The Center 
for Vision & Values at Grove City 
College, PA. www.VisAndVals.org 

Army Pvt. Caleb T. Ineichen has 
graduated from the Fire Support 
Specialist Advanced Individual 
Training course at Fort Sill, Lawton, 
Okla.  The field artillery specialists 
serve in intelligence activities including 
target processing in field artillery, 
cannon battalions, division artillery, 
artillery and maneuver brigade and 
headquarters and fire support elements.

 The course is designed to train 
students to establish, maintain, and 
operate radio and wire communications 
and speech security equipment, 
including encoding and decoding 
messages.  They also must prepare 
and maintain daily staff journals, fire 
support situation maps, charts and 
other fire support and target processing 
procedures, records, and documents.  
In addition, students assist in initiating 
requests for field artillery, mortar, naval 
gunfire, and aerial delivered munitions, 
and emplace, maintain, and assist in the 
operation of laser range finders, target 
designation, and night observation 
devices.

Ineichen is the son of Thomas E. 
and Theresa J. Ineichen of Mica Way, 
Citrus Heights, Calif.

The private is a 2008 graduate of 
Casa Roble Fundamental High School, 
Orangevale, Calif.

Caleb T. Ineichen 
Army Pfc. David A. Smith has 

graduated from the Infantryman One 
Station Unit Training at Fort Benning, 
Columbus, Ga.  The training consists 
of Basic Infantry Training and 
Advanced Individual Training.

 During the nine weeks of basic 
combat training, the soldier received 
training in drill and ceremonies, 
weapons employment, map reading, 
tactics, military courtesy, military 
justice, physical fitness, first aid 
skills, and Army history, core values 
and traditions.  Additional training 
included development of basic combat 
skills and battlefield operations and 
tactics, and experienced use of various 
weapons and weapons defenses 
available to the infantry crewman.

The Advanced Individual Training 
course is designed to train infantry 
soldiers to perform reconnaissance 
operations; employ, fire and recover 
anti-personnel and anti-tank mines; 
locate and neutralize land mines and 
operate target and sight equipment; 
operate and maintain communications 
equipment and radio networks; 
construct field firing aids for infantry 
weapons; and perform infantry combat 
exercises and dismounted battle drills, 
which includes survival procedures 
in a nuclear, biological or chemical 
contaminated area.

He is the son of Debra Madrid of 
Price St., Citrus Heights, Calif.

The private is a 2010 graduate of 
Casa Roble High School, Orangevale, 
Calif.

David A. Smith 

Air Force Airman Jonathon L. Mota 
graduated from basic military training 
at Lackland Air Force Base, San 
Antonio, Texas.

The airman completed an intensive, 
eight-week program that included 
training in military discipline and 
studies, Air Force core values, physical 
fitness, and basic warfare principles 
and skills.

Airmen who complete basic training 
earn four credits toward an associate 
in applied science degree through the 
Community College of the Air Force.

He is the son of Angie Mota of 
Milldale Circle, Elverta, Calif.

Mota graduated in 2005 from Casa 
Robles High School, Orangevale, 
Calif.

Jonathon L. Mota 
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Military Graduates 
Hometown Heroes

Eyebrow Plus 1
Eyebrow Threading
Eyebrow Plus 1
Eyebrow Threading
6400 Sunrise Blvd., #G

(one block north of Greenback next to Staples)
Citrus Heights, CA 95610

Threading is a hair 
removing technique

used to remove 
unwanted facial hair
A precise way shape 

eyebrows, less painful
Does not peel layers 
of skin or traumatize 

like waxing or shaving

Staples

Eyebrows 
Plus

Greenback Lane

Su
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d.

Eyebrow shaping $15.00
Upper Lip $7.00
Forehead $7.00

Chin $9.00
Sideburns $12.00
Full Face $40.00

916-725-0760
Citrus Heights, CA 95610

Eyebrow shaping $15.00 Chin $9.00

916-725-0760

$10.00 Eyebrow Service Tue-Thu 11:00-7:00 • Fri 11:00-8:00
Sat 10:00-8:00 • Sun 11:00-5:00

Mon CloseExpires 12-31-10
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Thank A 
Veteran Today

Thank A Thank A 
Veteran TodayVeteran Today

Carmichael, California

Is this the career
for you?

 Jewelry Arts–Everything a jeweler needs to know! Complete hands-on training from  
fabrication to stone setting to design and beyond.

 Gemology–The intriguing science and study of gem minerals such as diamonds, colored stones  
and pearls.

 Jewelry Appraisal–Reach the jewelry industries highest achievement! 
 The MasterValuer™ program delivers an excellent education education in gem and jewelry appraisal.  
Home study program, start NOW!

Live your passion! Love your life! Look to your future!

Sam Davey, California Institute of Jewelry Training 
student from Red Lodge Montana, really lightens up 
when she’s using her torch for soldering.

VA Approved  Student Loans Available

Call for your personal
tour today!

916.487.1122
www.jewelrytraining.com

 California Institute
of

Jewelry Training

MPG is seeking an Independent Sales Agent to generate advertising sales 
for our local newspapers. This is an extra income opportunity that you can 
work at from your home. Become part of a growing newspaper group that 
has been very well received by our readers and the business community. 
Compensation is commission only, but the commission is a very generous rate.

Messenger 
Publishing Group

INDEPENDENT 
SALES AGENT

Messenger 

HELP
WANTED

To apply, call 773-1111 
and send an email to publisher@mpg8.com.

The Market Place is the brain 
storm of Tonya Boyette and 
Harry Leman with Elegant Rocks 
in Orangevale. This is a home 
improvement mall with over 90 
vendors, it is where you can show 
case your business 7 days a week, 
with out having to be there. It is a 
place for many that love to go to 
those home and garden shows, but 
now you can go all year long. 

Go be dazzled at all that you 
will see. Tonya Boyette, general 
manger of the Market Place has put 
together a one stop shopping for all. 
Not only that, they have a meeting 
room that you can rent for meetings 
luncheons and so on. 

The vendors, artists and 
contractors put on classes and 
shows every weekend at the Market 
Place in Rancho Cordova, located 

between Hazel and Sunrise Blvd 
on Folsom Blvd. It is open seven 
days per week from 10 A.M. to 7 
P.M. Sun 10 A.M. to 7 P.M.,  Mon 
10 A.M. to 7 P.M., Tues 10 A.M. 
to 7 P.M., Weds 10 A.M. to 7 P.M., 
Thurs 10 A.M. to 7 P.M., Fri 10 
A.M. to 7 P.M., Sat 10 A.M. to 7 
P.M.  Check out their site at www.
MarketPlaceRancho.com

Be Dazzled at The Market PlaceSPCA Holds Holiday 
Boutique Sale

Sacramento Region – The 
Sacramento SPCA will hold its 
Annual Fall Book Sale from Thursday, 
November 11 through Sunday, 
November 14.  The Book Sale will 
have a new location this year, 7935 
Greenback Lane in Sunrise Festival 
I, located at the north-east corner of 
Greenback Lane and Sunrise Blvd. 
near Old Navy.

The Sale will feature popular cat-
egories of books including: fiction, 
children, mystery, adventure, science 
fiction, romance, tabletop, cook-
books, premium art books and biog-
raphies. Also included in this year’s 
Sale will be a special holiday section 
with books on holiday crafts, cooking 

and decorations.
Book Sale hours will be 10:00 

am to 8:00 pm Thursday  through 
Saturday and 11:00 am to 6:00 pm on 
Sunday.  For more information on the 
sale, call (916) 504-2802.  

The SPCA will also hold a spe-
cial Holiday Boutique Sale from 
November 1 – 21 at 7947 Greenback 
Lane, also in Sunrise Festival I.  Visit 
the Boutique Sale for wonderful 
holiday decorations and unique gifts.  
Call (916) 442-8118 for hours and 
additional information.

Proceeds from both sales benefit 
the Sacramento SPCA. The SPCA 
will care for more than 12,000 home-
less animals this year alone.

Orangevale - Come and enjoy 
some refreshments, meet up with 
old acquaintances and meet new 
business contacts!!

Be sure to bring your business 
cards!

We’ll have our usual 50/50 
raffle; ½ goes to the winning 

ticket, ¼ goes to a Charity of the 
Host’s choice and the other ¼ goes 
to the Chamber.

See you all at Kirk’s place!!

For information, please 
call the Chamber Office @ 
916-988-0175

Next chamber mixer; sponsored 
by Edward Jones is promising to 
be a fun filled event!!

When:  November 16th, Tuesday
Time: 6:00pm – 8:00pm
Location:
8920 Greenback Lane, Ste. D
Orangevale, CA  95662

Orangevale Chamber of Commerce Mixer 
to be held at Edward Jones - Greenback Ln.

Harry Leman clips the ribbon at a recent Chamber of Commerce Grand Opening at The Market Place

www.Orangeva leSun .com

A Great Haircut. Guaranteed. 8909 Madison Ave. Ste. 412 Fair Oaks
(In Safeway Shopping Center)

916-966-8911
Open Mon-Fri 9-9, Sat 9-6, Sun 10-6

$5.00 OFF Regular Priced 
Haircut

Offer expires: 11/30/10
Not valid with any other offers. 

Limit one coupon per customer. 
At  participating salons.

25% OFF All Salon
Products

Offer expires: 11/30/10
Not valid with any other offers. 

Limit one coupon per customer. 
At  participating salons.

OS 11/10 OS 11/10
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Ge t  More  News  a t  www.Orangeva leSun .com

Together, we will build 
your health, restore and 

maintain your well-being.

Yoshiko Kage, 
L. Ac., M.S.
A CA State 
licensed and 
nationally certifi ed 
Acupuncturist and 
Herbalist. Originally 
trained and certifi ed 
in Japan.

Yoshi’s Acupuncture & Herb Clinic
Truly Painless Traditional Japanese Acupuncture

Specialities:
Pain Relief • Women’s Health • Injury Recovery • Enhancing Vitality 

Pediatrics • Emotional Health • Addiction Recovery • Immune Function

Call today for a free 15 minute phone consultation
or to schedule an appointment.

Visit www.yoshisclinic.com to learn more.
(916) 486-8529 4944 Sunrise Blvd., Ste. B-2 • Fair Oaks, CA 95628

BLIND CLEANING & REPAIR
FABRIC SHADE CLEANING

WINDOW WASHING & MORE

4562 Roseville Rd., #B
Near 1-80 & Watt
www.blindmagic.net
Lic # 826522

4562 Roseville Rd., #B4562 Roseville Rd., #B
Near 1-80 & Watt

349-0555

Area Gas Prices Rise Again
Sacramento County – Average 

retail gasoline prices in Sacramento 
have risen 0.1 cents per gallon in the 
past week, averaging $3.10/g yester-
day. This compares with the national 
average that has increased 5.4 cents 
per gallon in the last week to $2.85/g, 
according to gasoline price website 
SactoGasPrices.com.

Including the change in gas prices 
in Sacramento during the past week, 
prices yesterday were 21.7 cents per 
gallon higher than the same day one 
year ago and are 12.2 cents per gal-
lon higher than a month ago. The 
national average has increased 6.1 
cents per gallon during the last month 
and stands 20.0 cents per gallon 
higher than this day one year ago.

“Last week we saw oil prices sur-
pass $87 per barrel after the Federal 
Reserve announced a $600 billion 
injection into the U.S. economy, 
causing the U.S. dollar to lose value, 
thereby pressuring oil and gasoline 
prices higher,” says Patrick DeHaan, 
GasBuddy.com Senior Petroleum 
Analyst. DeHaan says that in addition 
to the Fed’s actions, a Department 

of Energy report indicated another 
drop in U.S. supplies against rising 
demand. DeHaan also noted that 
areas of the Midwest were affected 
by a fire at a Chicago area refinery, 
sending pump prices in some of those 
areas above $3/gallon for the first 
time in 25 months. “With oil prices 
breaking out of their well established 
$75-$85/barrel range, I’m quite con-
cerned we could see prices trade in 
a higher range, perhaps $85-$95/
barrel for several months, signaling 
higher gasoline prices in the future,” 
DeHaan adds.

GasBuddy.com operates over 200 
live gasoline price-tracking websites, 
including SactoGasPrices.com.
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THE CABIN
HOLISTIC HEALING CENTER

Yoga – Massage Therapy – Deep Tissue
Swedish – Acupuncture – Chat Group

Anna Louise Mitchell
7505 Greenback Lane
Citrus Heights, CA 95610
www.thevillagecabin.com

916-729-0103
mbearcal@aol.com

YOGA: One of the best methods for developing
 a healthy body and happy mind.

1st class free ... Mon. and Thurs. 7 to 8:15 pm.
(2) Intro offer: Free Mondays 20 minute free massage 

@ The Cabin with C.M.T. Louise.
Call Louise 916-729-0103

Save up to 15% off  all
- Session Fees

- Portraits and Collages
- Framing

or receive 25 custom photo 
holiday cards free*.

Fall Portrait 
Special!

Specializing in working with families 
in Folsom, El Dorado Hills, Cameron 

Park, Granite Bay, Orangevale, 
Roseville, and Rocklin since 1990.

(916) 608-8860
www.refl ectionsbyml.com

Save up to 15% off  all

Fall Portrait 

Please call Sylvia at (916) 955-6089, or e-mail your 
resume to: sachousecleaners@hotmail.com. 

All applicants must be willing to undergo background checks
 and drug testing.

Do You... 
Love Being Part of a Winning Team? 
Love to Clean? 
Love Making Customers Happy? 

HouseCleaners is recruiting for our Sacramento area team.

If You Answered YES! 
We Want YOU!

If You Answered YES! 
We Want YOU!

HouseCleaners
Since 1988

HouseCleanersHouseCleanersHouseCleanersHouseCleaners

Ivy Massage
Women’s Summer Special $35 per hour

• Swedish • Deep Tissue •
• Shiatsu • Foot Massage •Accu-Pressure •

Walk-Ins Welcome Gift Certificates Available

FULL BODY & FOOT MASSAGE

Near Annie’s Restaurant • Greenback and Beech

• Shiatsu • Foot Massage •Accu-Pressure •

Women’s Summer Special

• Shiatsu • Foot Massage •Accu-Pressure •• Shiatsu • Foot Massage •Accu-Pressure •
Open 7 Days: 9am - 10pm

Tel: (916) 987-8688
8820 Greenback Lane #D

Orangevale, CA 95662

With This Coupon Only

Water Shortages Endanger 
Energy Security

Commentary by Erica Gies

Water and energy form two vital 
pillars that hold up our economy and 
our lives. Unfortunately, they are 
inextricably intertwined: Destabilize 
one and you could threaten the other.

That’s because we use about 41 
percent of our freshwater to produce 
energy, and about 13 percent of our 
electric consumption to treat and dis-
tribute water.

The problem with this level of 
interdependence became clear this 
summer in the Southeast when the 
Browns Ferry nuclear plant in Athens, 
Alabama, was forced to cut power for 
five weeks during a heat wave. Coal, 
gas, and nuclear power plants (also 
called thermoelectric plants) require 
a lot of water for cooling, and water 
stress has forced at least 12 plants 
to temporarily reduce output or shut 
down since 2004.

A process called once-through 
cooling – used by 43 percent of 
thermoelectric power plants – is 
a huge water hog. A typical 500-
megawatt plant takes in almost 19 
million gallons an hour, says the U.S. 
Department of Energy.

Though that water, once used, is 
returned to nature, it is often polluted 
and up to 17 degrees hotter, which 
can kill fish. Fortunately, these haz-
ards have led to tighter regulation 
and a transition to newer, less water-
intensive technologies.

One such approach is wet cooling, 
which chills a plant via evaporation 
and uses only about 3 percent of the 
water as once-through cooling. About 
56 percent of U.S. thermoelectric gen-
erating capacity is now wet-cooled. A 
newer process, dry cooling, uses no 
water at all but instead uses fans to 
push waste heat into the atmosphere.

California is currently phasing 
out once-through cooling, and has 
adopted a policy that discourages 

the use of freshwater for cooling. In 
response, energy developers there 
now plan projects using reclaimed 
water for wet cooling or dry cooling. 
Other states and the federal govern-
ment should follow California’s lead.

Still, without urgent action nation-
wide, our electricity supply will 
grow increasingly unstable as water 
gets scarcer. Most of the West and 
Midwest could get significantly drier 
by the 2030s, according to a study 
just released by the National Center 
for Atmospheric Research, with 
conditions worsening through 2100. 
Extended droughts and growing pop-
ulations will mean even less water 
available for energy production.

Fossil fuel and nuclear plants 
aren’t he only heavy water users. 
Some cleaner energy technologies 
also consume vast amounts of water. 
Hydropower, for example, loses mil-
lions of gallons to evaporation from 
the lake impounded behind the dam.

Lake Mead, formed by Hoover 
Dam, is the main source of water 
for Las Vegas. But if current drought 
conditions continue for another six 
years, Las Vegas will be without 
water. Prolonged drought in this cen-
tury could shut down Hoover Dam 
and other major U.S. hydropower 
generating stations.

Another alternative energy source, 
growing corn for ethanol – which 
currently displaces 10 percent of our 
gasoline – can also suck up hundreds 
of gallons of water for every gallon 
of ethanol produced, according to the 
U.S. Government Accounting Office. 
Solar and wind generating projects 
require much less water.

As we develop alternative energy 
projects, we will need to look closely 
at how much water they consume and 
seriously consider projected regional 
water shortages.

There is some good news around 
the water-energy nexus. In the past, 

energy and water were managed sep-
arately. But with 36 states expecting 
major water shortages by 2013, man-
agers are rethinking water-energy 
systems, seeking ways to operate 
them jointly, saving money and water 
and reducing air pollution and carbon 
emissions.

A key to having enough energy in 
the future is to not waste water now, 
and there are many ways to con-
serve. For example, thirty percent of 
residential water demand nationwide 
goes to outdoor use, climbing to 80 
percent in the arid West. So reduc-
ing or eliminating lawns could make 
a big difference. Choosing native 
plants over lawns requires far less 
water and has the added benefit of 
reducing chemical use and reconnect-
ing property owners with their area’s 
natural heritage and local wildlife.

On the federal level, the U.S. 
Interior Department launched its 
WaterSMART initiative this year 
to map water and measure how 
much of it various types of energy 
consume. Last year, the House of 
Representatives passed the Energy 
and Water Research Integration Act 
to improve data collection and tech-
nology. The bill is awaiting action in 
the Senate.

These efforts show that policy 
makers are starting to think about 
the water-energy connection. But 
they’re research heavy and action 
light. We already know enough to 
start saving water and energy today. 
Procrastination is just making us 
environmentally and economically 
poorer.

Erica Gies is a freelance reporter 
who has been published by The New 
York Times, The International Herald 
Tribune, Wired News, Grist, and E/
The Environmental Magazine. To 
comment on this column go to www.
blueridgepress.com or Facebook © 
BRP 2010.

11/30/10
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James L. Stirton DC

Let The Doctor Come To You!
STIRTON MOBILE CHIROPRACTIC

Sacramento’s premier mobile chiropractor brings 
his highly effective techniques and expertise to you at 
your home or place of business at your convenience.

He uses diversified, Constead, SOT, toggle, and acti-
vator techniques to restore both spine and extremities 
to their full function.

Relief Is Just A Call Away!
Serving Sacramento and surrounding areas, this caring doctor is available when 

most are not: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday thru Friday; and weekends and after hours 
by appointment. Deaf and hearing impaired are welcome.

Business Owner Benefits:
Increase employee production and satisfaction by providing regular chiropractic 
check-ups and fine tune them for high performance. Healthcare benefits for you 

and your employees are tax deductible.

Sacramento Area’s Mobile Chiropractor
(916) 825-3140 jimstirtondc@comcast.net

8970 Oak Avenue, Orangevale, CA 95662 Corner of Oak and Beech
(916) 988-8815 • Pastors Andrew Webb & Robert Price

Office Hours: 9 am to Noon–Tuesday–Friday
Wednesdays: Senior’s Bible Study: 1st & 3rd, 10 am–11am

Evening Adult Study: 7 pm–8:30 pm

Oak Avenue Free Methodist Church

Sunday School–11 am For All Ages • Sundays Worship–9:30 am

www.avefmc.org

Specialties PlusSpecialties Plus Specializing in Digital 
Printers, Copiers, 

Fax & Multifunction 
Machines

• Machine Repairs (all makes & models)

• Toner Cartridge Refi lls (Using Cartridge World? 
 Take 10% off their price & try mine)

• Free Cleaning (with our cartridge)

• We are Local
• Service Contracts

(monthly or yearly)

• Lease or Rent
• High Volume Copying
(save wear & tear on your machine)

E-mail:
specplus@comcast.net

(916) 723-8430
(save wear & tear on your machine)

Volunteer 
Referees 
Needed

Fair Oaks 
Presbyterian 

Church
needs volunteer 

Referees for 
Upward Basketball
Positive environment 

for volunteers.
We train our Referees.

“Every Child 
is a Winner” 
Children from 
Kindergarten
to 6th Grade

For more 
information call
Ken Friedman
916-967-4784 

ext. 869 

"WE WON'T BE UNDERSOLD"
Show us any written estimate 
and we will meet or beat it!

"WE WON'T BE UNDERSOLD"

AGP HEATING 
& COOLING

5325 Elkhorn Blvd 
Sacramento, CA 95842 

w w w . G P H e a t a n d C o o l . c o mw w w . G P H e a t a n d C o o l . c o m

Authorised 
Dealer for

(916) 335-5964 
(916) 224-3629

AMERICAN
RIVER CHORUSwww.freevoicelessons4you.com

Men of all ages...Be our guest for FREE vocal lessons on four Thursdays, 
beginning October 28th at 7:30 pm.
No experience necessary.

Join us at Kobasic’s Hall -
5324 Riverside Blvd., Sacramento
Good fun and good music guaranteed!

Courtesy of the
American River Chorus
Sacramento’s Award-Winning
A Cappella Chorus

Free Voice Lessons!ANNUAL 
CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTING

 Friday December 10 
6-7:30 PM 

Orangevale 
Community Center 
6826 Hazel Avenue
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Adult / Elder Care

Elderly Care Home in beautiful 
Orangevale neighborhood. 
Long-term care only. Nutritional 
daily meals. Call Maria from 
8am-9pm. 916-833-8371 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------
Fair Oaks Manor
Beautiful assisted living care
home. Semi private & private
rooms available. Devoted 24/7 
staff providing personalized care. 
50% off first month and no assess-
ment fee. www.fairoaksmanor.biz.
Lic# 347004361. Call (916) 967-6400.
(MPG)
---------------------------------------------
Newly constructed, modern 
Care Facilities in Fair Oaks 
Private/Semi room. ½ off first 
month. No assessment fee. 
24/7 on site care staff. Call
916-871-4267/947-8618. Will work 
with placement company. (MPG)
---------------------------------------------
Special 50% Off 1st Month Care 
Private & Semi private rooms. For 
more info call 916-721-4721 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------
Experienced caregiver for 
elderly. 24-hour care; healthy 
nutritious meals; reasonable rates. 
In Fair Oaks – room in comfortable 
home. Call 916-536-0701 (MPG)

Alterations and 
Tailoring

SARA’S ALTERATIONS AND
TAILORING Professional Tailor-
ing for Men and Woman. Leather 
and Fur. Bridal. 10% discount 
on all alterations. Over 35 years 
experience. Country Club Plaza 
Mall, 2380 Watt Ave, Ste. 350, Sac 
95825. 916-480-2959 (MPG 09-15)

Apartments 
for Rent 

OAKS AT ARCADE CREEK
New & Upscale 1/1 2/2. 
6544 Auburn, Citrus 
Heights. 916-726-6100 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------
40 DAYS FREE RENT! Quiet, 
clean. Pool. Great location, Fair 
Oaks–961-3053 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------
1 BEDROOM SPECIAL
CH&A, Pool, Patio, Laundry 
4735 College Oak, Sacramento 
916-222-3306 (MPG)

ATTENTION!
Health and Wellness Success 
Coaches Needed. Able to work 
from Home.Will train. 888-279-

7875, call 24hrs (MPG)
 -------------------------------------------

ATTN: Internet health and
wellness company expanding. 
Seeking top sales Pro's. Will 

train right person. CALL 
888-279-7875 24hrs. (MPG)

Auto Donation
Donate Your Car Civilian 
Veterans & Soldiers. Help Support 
Our U.S. Military Troops 100% 
Volunteer Free same Day Towing. 
Tax Deductible. Call and Donate 
Today! 1-800-404-3413 (SWAN)
---------------------------------------------
DONATE YOUR CAR: Children’s 
Cancer Fund! Help Save A 
Child’s Life Through Research & 
Support! Free Vacation Package. 
Fast, Easy & Tax Deductible.
Call 1-800-252-0615. (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------
DONATE VEHICLE: RECEIVE 
$1000 Grocery Coupons, Your 
Choice. Noah’s Arc, No Kill Animal 
Shelters. Advanced Veterinary 
Treatments. Free Towing, IRS 
Tax Deduction. Non-Runners. 
1-866-912-GIVE. (Cal-SCAN)

Backhoe Service
Backhoe owner operator special-
izing in rock retaining walls land 
contouring, artistic rock scaping, 
and 4-x-4 backhoe tractor work.
Call Ross 530-308-1373 (MPG 08-25)

Beauty Pageant
Miss Citrus Heights Beauty 
Pageant; October 29th, 2010
Call Pageant Director for more 
information–725-3824 (MPG)

Business 
Opportunities

BUSINESS FOR SALE!! 
Established for 3 years. Will Train. 
Nets 100k. Can operate from 
anywhere. $4,400 down. Call 
Jerry 1-800-418-8250. (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------
THINK CHRISTMAS - START 
NOW! Own a Red Hot - Dollar, 
Dollar Plus, Mailbox or Discount 
Party Store from $51,900 world-
wide! 100% Turnkey. Call Now 
1-800-518-3064. www.DRSS4.com
(Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------
Work From Home Earn $1,000 to
$3,000 per week Free 14-minute 
movie that shows you how! 
www.setfree.com (MPG)

Business 
Services

ADVERTISE YOUR HOME,
property or business for sale in 
240 California newspapers. Reach 
over 6 million readers for ONLY 
$550! Call this newspaper or visit: 
www.CAL-SCAN.com (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------
ADVERTISE YOUR JOB Opening 
in 240 California newspapers. 
Reach over 6 million readers for 
ONLY $550! Call this newspaper or 
visit: www.Cal-SCAN.com  (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------
DISPLAY ADVERTISING in 140 
Cal-SDAN newspapers statewide 
for $1,550! Reach over 3 million 
Californians! FREE email brochure. 
Call (916) 288-6019. www.Cal-
SDAN.com  (Cal-SCAN)

Cash for Gold
CASH FOR GOLD. Sell Your 
Gold Jewelry. Request Your 
FREE Kit. Cash In 24 Hours. 
1-888-460-7480 (MB 12-31)

College Bound
Free Advice! We’ll Help You 
Choose A Program Or Degree 
To Get Your Career & Life 
On Track. Call Collegebound 
Network! 1-888-378-9801 (MB 12-31)

Computers
Call-A-Geek Mobile Service. 
Software, Spyware, Hardware 
Repair. Microsoft Certified. 
879-3514. (MPG 11-10)
----------------------------------------------

Computer Care Complete PC Care 
and Maintenance Installs, upgrades, 
virus removal, wireless. Affordable 
prices – Same-Day Service. 
Call Todd 916-529-5954 (MPG)

Computer Funding
Computer Funding Like a Brand 
New Computer & Improve Your 
Credit? Bad Credit, No Credit 
Doesn't Matter. A New Computer 
Starting at $29.99/Week. Call 
Computer Funding! 1-888-897-
5572 (MB 12-31)

Construction
Cal State Fence and 

Construction 
Since 1986 Quality, Trustworthy, 
Affordable, Reliable. Redwood, 
Chain Link, Ornamental Iron, 
Vinyl, Trellis, Decks. Residential/
Commercial  FREE ESTIMATES!
Lic. #494306  916-966-1103
(MPG 09-15)
---------------------------------------------
Accelerated Construction–New
Construction or Repair. Handy-
man Clean-up. Residential and 
Commercial. Lic # 675212. 
Call 916-419-9996 (MPG 06-30)
---------------------------------------------
Affordable Local Repairs–All 
Construction Phases. Lic # 655184. 
Ph 869-0164. Ask for John. (MPG)
---------------------------------------------
All Types of Construction -
kitchen & bath remodels, new 
construction, roofing, decks, 
fencing, dual pane replacement 
windows. Free estimates Lic# 
830054 (916) 335-1325 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------
TRI US CONSTRUCTION
Build new homes, additions 
and remodeling. Over 30 
years experience, bonded and 
insured. Phone number 530-
330-0185 Lic. # 476884 (MPG)

Counseling
Real solutions to your 
problems and issues www.
lifeadvisorforeveryone.com
Dave (916) 821-5768 (MPG)

Day Care
Peña Family Daycare–Small in 
home family care. Clean and Safe 
environment. Nutritional snacks 
and meals provided. Preschool 
like setting. (916) 972-1540 www.
penafamilydaycare.com (MPG)
----------------------------------------------
Infant Openings Now First 
week free Lic # SAC53133 
FCCH 916-489-5824 (MPG)

Debt Help
BURIED IN DEBT! Over $10,000 
In Credit Cards? We CAN SAVE 
You Thousands! Call DEBT HELP 
EXPERTS. FREE Consultation: 
1-866-801-9087 (MB 12-31)

DirecTV
DirecTV DIRECTV FREE 
BEST PACKAGE for 5 months 
with NFL SUNDAY TICKET! 
+ NO Start Costs + FREE HD/
DVR upgrade! New Customers 
Only, Qual. Pkgs. DirectStarTV 
1-877-852-4203 (MB 12-31)

Dish Network
FREE HD FOR LIFE! Only on 
DISH NETWORK. Lowest Price in 
America! $24.99/mo for OVER 120 
Channels! PLUS–$500 Bonus! Call 
Today. 1-866-893-1666 (MB 12-31)

Donate Your Car
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK 
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR 
THE BLIND. Free 3 Day Vacation, 
Tax Deductible, Free Towing, 
All Paperwork Taken Care 
Of. 1-888-688-9795 (MB 12-31)

Drywall
Repair, remodel from simple 
to impossible, all textures. 
Residencial, small commercial. 
A real pro. 40+ years experience. 
All work guaranteed 3 years.
Affordable prices. Lic # 
305736. 916-726-1144 (MPG)

Elder Care
PROVIDING PERSONAL CARE
w/ love and dignity. Rooms 
available Call 916-721-4721 (MPG)

Electrical Services
RETIRED MASTER ELECTRICIAN
Expert troubleshooter, 30 years
experience. Old panel repairs/
upgrades.  Lic.# 877532 Call      
916 - 595-3052 (MPG 10-27)
----------------------------------------------
Visit & Estimate For Free. 
24 Hour, 7 Days. 916-
213-7575 (MPGM)

Equipment
for Sale

NEW Norwood SAWMILLS 
- LumberMate-Pro handles 
logs 34” diameter, mills boards 
28” wide. Automated quick-cycle-
sawing increases efficiency up 
to  40%!  www.NorwoodSawmills.
com/300N 1-800-661-7746 ext. 300N.
(Cal-SCAN)

Fencing
Fencing Prime Time Fencing. 
Quality Redwood. Double & Single 
Gates. Repair & New. License 
# 835870. (916) 481-7315 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------
Roy’s Great Fences Quality 
work at affordable prices. New or 
repairs. How’s your gate? License 
# 749821. (916) 833-2666 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------
Affordable Fencing Redwood 
specialist. Dedicated on 
time service. Lifetime steel 
post. Senior discount. Lic. 
742683 916-773-1350 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------
Sierra Pacific Fence, Fences, 
decks, Retaining Walls 100% 
neighborhood discounts XLNT 
prices Free estimates 483-
1883 License 606100 (MPG)

Financial Services/
Money to Loan

CASH NOW! Get cash for your 
structured settlement or annuity 
payments. High payouts. 
Call J.G. Wentworth. 1-866-
SETTLEMENT (1-866-738-
8536). Rated A+ by the Better 
Business Bureau. (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------
NEED CASH NOW? Did you 
carry back a NOTE for property 
sold? We buy NOTES secured by 

Real Estate, Top $ Offer! Call for a 
Free Quote Today! 408-234-2354.
(Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------
Homeowners Don’t Short Sell 
Your Home as a first option. A 
home can generate $2,600,000 
of tax-free income. Let me help 
you create additional income 
& front page 1040 deductions 
BK/CR 916-868-1041 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------
Real People helping Good 
People find Real Debt 
Solutions! Linda Findley 
916-300-0611 lafindley@
team72goodcredit.com (MPG)
---------------------------------------------
STOP YOUR DEBT INSANITY
Full service solution for 
credit nightmares. Mortgage 
Arbitration. Credit Repair. Debt 
Stlmt. 916-300-0611 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------
Reverse Mortgages If you are a 
senior citizen, you have no doubt 
heard of a reverse mortgage. 
For ALL of the information 
and none of the obligation, call 
Len Lamb at 728-6653. (MPG)
---------------------------------------------
NOTES WANTED. NOT RECEIVING
Payments on a Mortgage? TOP 
DOLLAR PAID For Non-Paying
NOTES and Mortgages! Call 
Joel at 1-888-296-8211 or email 
joel@mdccapital.com (SWAN)

For Rent / Lease
BUSINESS/COMMERCIAL Old 
Town Fair Oaks. Prime location 
for RENT. Asking $1500.00 a 
month with lease. Property includes:
• 4 (four) oversized mechanical
bays, all with roll up doors
• 2 (two) working/well maintained
hydraulic lifts
• Secure/gated parking
• Built-in cabinets
• Deep sink to wash up in
• Plenty of overhead lighting
• Alarm system
• 110/220 single phase hook ups
• Swamp cooler
Located near a major intersection. 
Any questions or to view 
the property please contact:
M. W. 916-638-7439 (MPG 08-25)
---------------------------------------------
COMMERCIAL Office/Warehouse 
space. 1,000 up to 3,000 sq. ft. 
available @ .55¢ (month to month) 
or negotiable lease. Excellent 
1-80 access near ARC (Auburn 
Blvd/College Oak). Call Lisa 
West @ (916) 331-0840. (MPG)
---------------------------------------------
$490 per month Charming Cottage 
in Gold River. Looking for quiet 
woman to rent bedroom. No share. 
In my small charming cottage 
nestled amid rose garden. Washer/
Dryer. No pets or smoking. Near 
transportation. 25 mins from ARC 
and Sac State. 916-631-8784. (MPG)

Free 
Hearing Test

Miracle-Ear FREE Hearing 
Test, Courtesy of Miracle Ear. 
CALL For Appt. with a LOCAL 
Specialist. Rediscover the Life 
You've Been Missing! Call 
Today–1-877-339-3002 (MB 12-31)

Garage Sales 
Online

BeaverJack.com
Online Garage Sale Info.

Advertise for FREE or
Search by zip for FREE.

(MPG 09-01)

Gardeners
Smith’s: Full Maintenance, 
Sprinkler, Pruning, Aeration, 
Gutter Cleaning, Hauling. 
967-7543 or see www.
SmithsLandscape.com (MPG)

Golf Equipment
for Sale

2 Bags Good Condition, 1 Golf 
Caddy, Titelest Clubs, Diamond 
Head, Browning 440, Topflite, 
Cleveland, Titelest, Zebra, Mac-
Gregor Silver, Gravity Back 
Cobra, Stan Thonson, Callaway 
Silverhead, Bucket of balls (used)
Best Offer for All. Call 
Scott 613-8359 (MPG)

Groomer
Pinkiepoo, in home grooming 
service. 18 yrs. exp. $5.00 
discount, 1st visit. References. 
Call Victoria (916) 256-0487. (MPG)

Handyman
Handyman, JR Handyman 
Service Randy 916-880-6742 
Joel Carter 916-637-3825 (MPG)
Household Helper. You Name It! 
Hauling, Gutters, Tree Trim, Spot 
Carpet Clean 613-8359 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------
Handy Guys Small Jobs, Senior 
Discounts Gutter Cleaning–
Deck’s Woodwork 916-519-
5135 Free Estimates (MPG)
----------------------------------------------
A-1 Home Maintenance & 
Repair *Handy Man* California 
state certified electrician Plumbing 
repair. Fence repair. Free quotes-
no job too small. Please leave 
message. 916-961-8059 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------
Affordable! Decks, Dryrot, Wood 
Floors, Fans, Fixtures, Plumbing, 
Electric, Licensed 501-7843 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------
Plumbing Services Specialty 
Plumbing–Remodels, Repipes, 
Water, Sewer, Gas Lines, 
Water Heaters CA License 
918844 (916) 607-6749 (MPG)

Hats for Resale
New Hats for resale, Clothing 
items, tools, lots of misc. Call 
903-7939 from 9 am to 5 pm. 
Located in Carmichael. (MPG 09-15)

Health/Misc.
SICK ALL THE TIME? Have 
your I.Q. & personality checked 
as you may be disease-prone. 
916-448-5891(MPG 09-08 – 10-27)
----------------------------------------------
LOW COST WEIGHT LOSS 
With Your Personal Coach. Start 
Free Call 916-599-1318 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------
Look Younger in Less Than 
a Day! www.hydratedskin.
com then call 916-988-3027 
ask for a Free Sample (MPG)
---------------------------------------------
THE WEIGHT IS OVER Lose up 
to a pound a day. Fast growing 
Company. Recession proof 
product. 916-474-4079 www.eat-
choc-losewt.com (MPG)
---------------------------------------------

Heating & Air
AC Repair Low Prices 487-4609 
(MPG)

Help Animals
SPCA Thrift Shop Helpless 
animals need your donations. 
The Real Non-Profit. Will pick up. 
Call 916-442-8118. 1517E Street 
for donations–10-4pm (MPG)

Help Wanted
Adult Residential Facility is in 
Need of Live-In Caregiver with 
experience in an ARF facility, good 
DMV record, and hardworking. 
Please call Orlando or Hermie at 
916-487-4482. (MPG)
---------------------------------------------
ABLE TO TRAVEL.  Hiring 8
people. No experience necessary. 
Transportation & lodging 
furnish-ed.  Paid training. Work 
and travel entire USA. Start 
today. www.ProtekChemical.
com 1-208-590-0365. (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------
ATTN: COMPUTER WORK.Work 
from anywhere 24/7. Up to $1,500 
Part Time to $7,500/mo. Full Time. 
Training provided. www.KTPGlobal.
com or call 1-888-304-2847. (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------
EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECH.
Must be H.S. grad ages 17-34. No 
experience needed. Paid training, 
benefits, vacation, regular raises. 
Call Mon-Fri. 1-800-345-6289.  
(Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------
DRIVERS – CHECK THIS OUT! 
New Pay Increase! 34-40 cpm. 
Excellent Benefits. Need CDL- A 
& 3 months recent OTR. 877-258-
8782. www.MeltonTruck.com (MPG)
---------------------------------------------
Caring Compassionate Seniors 
WANTED! SENIORS HELPING 
SENIORS®, a leader in the Senior 
in-home service industry,
has immediate PT openings for 
Providers. Qualified candidate 
will have life experience, an 
interest in making a difference in 
the lives of other seniors and be 
comfortable working with senior 
citizens. Flexible schedules…we’ll 
work around your schedule! Valid 
driver’s license and use of auto is 
required.Call us today for more 
information.(916) 372 9640 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------
AREA MANAGER Full/Part Time 
Great Pay! Place and collect 
donation canisters for a non-
profit organization who helps 
families who have children with 
Cystic Fibrosis and other chronic 
health problems. Call 1-800-254-
0045 www.frfchildren.org (MPG)
---------------------------------------------
WANTED-AVON Party Hostess 
Earn 50% Total Party Sales 50% 
off Hostess order Hostess privilege 
catalog Hostess and Guest Gifts
Call Elizabeth 916-295-0185 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------
Pathologist Perform general 
anatomic & clinical inpatient/
outpatient pathology services. 
Travel to other unanticipated sites 
may be required. Kolbeck, Bauer 
& Stanton Medical Corporation, 
3637 Mission Ave., Ste. 5, 
Carmichael, CA 95608. (MPG)
----------------------------------------------
Urgent F/PT Sale Reps needed 
Latest telecommunications 
products. $$$ Commission, 
Bonuses, Residuals Training 
available call 916 612-6621 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------
Health Care Marketing.
We are successful business
entrepreneurs looking for people
passionate about health &
business. Go to www.
myprotandimbusiness.com and 
watch a video News clip. Leave your 
name and email address to learn 
more, we will get back to you. (MPG
---------------------------------------------
SALES, Seeking Business minded 
Marketing rep’s, New Technology/ 
Globally, Training available, F/PT, 
Residual Income, Commission, 
Fax Resume 916.910.2002 (MPG)
-----------------------------------------------
We are seeking dynamic 
customer service oriented 
individuals with great
communications and typing skills 
needed to work on behalf of our 
company this service representative 
will earn up to $3000 monthly 
any job experience needed. 
Email at danelperez1980@
yahoo.com if interested (MPG)
---------------------------------------------
MAKE A DIFFERENCE. 
For More Information: 
(916) 383-9785 ext. 15 (MPG)
-----------------------------------------------
Wanted: 29 Serious People 
to Work From Home using a 
computer. Up to $1,500-$5,000 
PT/FT www.REBVision.com (MPG)
-----------------------------------------------
STRESSED OUT? Work 
from home & get paid daily! 
www.happyandhealthyfamily.
com 888-211-4268 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------
Matheson Trucking, Inc. is now 
hiring an Executive Administrative 
Assistant to be the primary support 
for the CEO, CFO and COO. 
Supports front desk, prepares and 
maintains documents, schedules 
meetings and travel. Must have 
5-7+ years exp supporting a 
corporate environment; excellent 
verbal and written communication 
skills; proficient in MS Outlook, 
Word, Excel and PowerPoint. 
Must be professional, friendly
and a team player. Fax 
resume to 866-418-9913 (MPG)

Help Wanted -
Drivers

Auburn Only: I need a ride to 
drive me to and from  my doctors 
appointment on Tuesdays, Thurs-
days and Saturdays. Must leave 
my home in Auburn by 5:30 am 
to my appointment less than 10 
minutes away. Call Howard at 
888-7550. This is a paid driver 
agreement. Call anytime. (MPG 11-10)
---------------------------------------------
Drivers: Home after each shift! 
Great Pay/Benefits/Safety Bonuses.
CDL-A (Hazmat/Tanker/Doubles) 
Fuel Exp. Preferred. Clean MVR. 
Alan: 801-397-8326.  (MPG 11-10)
---------------------------------------------
20 Drivers Needed -  CDL-A, 
Experienced. 11 Western States. 
STABLE Family Owned - ANDRUS 
TRANSPORTATION. Good Pay, 
Routes, People! 1-800-888-5838 or 
1-866-806-5119 x1402.  (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------
ASAP! New Pay Increase!  
34-40 cpm. Excellent Benefits. 
Need CDL-A & 3 months recent 
OTR. 1-877-258-8782. www.
MeltonTruck.com    (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------

Company Drivers (Solos & 
Hazmat Teams) * GREAT 
PAY * GREAT MILES * CDL-A 
Required. We also have dedicat-
ed & regional positions available. 
Call 866-789-8947. Swift.  (Cal-SCAN)
Driver - NEW PAY PACKAGE! 
Van and Refrigerated. Great 
Benefits! Flexible schedule!
98% No-Touch Freight. Steady 
Miles. CDL-A, 6 months recent 
experience. 1-800-414-9569. 
www.DriveKnight.com   (MPG)
---------------------------------------------
REGIONAL CDL DRIVERS 
NEEDED! Gordon Trucking, Inc. 
Sign on bonus in some areas! 
Current Openings on our NCA 
Fleet. Home weekly available! 
Consistent Miles & Time off! Full 
Benefits, 401k. We have lots of
Freight! www.TeamGTI.com 
1-888-832-6484 EOE. (Cal-SCAN)

Help Wanted -
Medical

Geriatric Home Care Specialists
is currently seeking CNAs, HHAs 
and Caregivers willing to work 
in Placer, Sacramento, and El 
Dorado counties, with at least two 
years experience in caring for the 
elderly. We offer hourly, overnight,
and live-in shifts. Please call 916-
630-8588 for more information. (MPG)

Help Wanted -
Sales

Would you like to be Mentored 
by a Millionaire? Proven 
System, Perfect timing. 24 Hr 
Recorded Message. CALL 
NOW!! 888-279-7875 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------
TRAVEL, WORK, PARTY, PLAY!
Now hiring 18-24 guys/gals for
exciting travel job. 2 wk pd. train-
ing. Hotel/Transportation provided. 
Return guaranteed. Call today/
start today. 877-724-3713.  (Cal-SCAN)

High School
Degree

21 + lacking high school 
degree? Fully accredited online 
school. Some credit earned for 
life experience. Work weekly 
at own pace until completed. 
$985. 888-375-3665 (MB 12-31)

Home Health Care
In your home health care/
helper. 20 years experience.
Fingerprinted, reliable, local. Call 
Jenny at 530-889-1737(MPG 08-25)

House Cleaners
HouseCleaners

Do You Love Being Part of 
a Winning Team? Do You Love 
to Clean? Do You Love Making 

Customers Happy?
If You Answered YES! 

We Want YOU!
HouseCleaners is recruiting for
our Sacramento area team. 
Please call Sylvia at (916) 955-
6089, or e-mail your resume to: 
sachousecleaners@hotmail.
com. All applicants must be 
willing to undergo background 
checks and drug testing. (MPG 08-15)

House Painting
PAINTING, sheet rock, texturing, 
book cases, fence repair, gutter 
cleaning. Roger (916) 969-
4936 or (916) 410-5545 (MPG)

Household Help
House Cleaning Service Experi-
enced hard-working owner/opera-
tor, supplies furnished, detail-ori-
ented, affordable rates. Call today 
Madeline 916-723-1608. (MPG)
---------------------------------------------
DeAna’s HOUSEKEEPING 
Immaculate, Fast, Honest, 
Dependable. I care about what I 
do. Call me, 916-549-4915 (MPG)
-----------------------------------------------
QUALITY WINDOW CLEANING
PLEASE CALL MARK AT 
612-8949. (MPG)
---------------------------------------------
Homesitters on Wheels, Office 
needs two RV’ers with RV’s for 
Petsitting 916-483-5146 (MPG)

Identity Theft 
**FREE Document Shredder with 
New Annual Enrollment. LifeLock 
Identity Theft Protection- Help 
Protect Yourself Today! Call Now! 
Use Promo Code: SHREDDER 
Call 1-877-467-5506 (MB 12-31)

Landscaping
Affordable Landscape Service
Clean-ups & Makeovers! Main-
tenance starting at $60/mo. 
Dependable family business. 
Lic. # 887351. 916-338-2001. 
sacyards.com (MPG 09-08)
---------------------------------------------
Lawn and Garden Service
Bi-weekly or monthly Call for 
FREE estimates 965-8224 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------
Lawnmower Service Mow &
Edge your lawn 4 times per month 
for a fee. Call Bob 916-456-5281
(MPG)
---------------------------------------------
Tall Weed Cutting Low Rates 
916-524-7477 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------
Full Yard Maintenance, one
time clean-ups & tree trimming.
See our website: www.
terrabellagarden.com or ctc Randy 
for info at 454-3430 or 802-9897. 
(MPG)
---------------------------------------------
Lawn Service – I can mow and 
edge your lawn. Reasonably 
priced. Call for a free estimate at 
916-934-9944 (MPG)

Legal Services
Need an Attorney? Have a 
legal situation? Looking for extra 
income? Contact Eicka Mitchell at 
916-729-7364 or ericamitchell@
prepaidlegal.com (MPG)
---------------------------------------------
BANKRUPTCY LAWYERS; 
Credit Card Debt, Foreclosure, 
Repo, Wipe Out Bills, Free 
Consultation 971-8880 (MPG)

Massage
IVY MASSAGE Full Body & Foot
Massage. Women’s Summer 
Special $35 Per Hour. • Swedish 
• Deep Tissue • Shiatsu • Foot 
Massage • Accu-Pressure. Open 
7 Days: 9am-10pm Tel: (916) 987-
8688. 8820 Greenback Lane #D. 
Near Annie’s Restaurant. Green-
back & Beech. Walk-Ins Welcome. 
Gift Certificates Available. (MPG 09-01)

Medical Alert
Medical Alert for Seniors 
-Monitoring 24/7. FREE 
Equipment, FREE Shipping, 
Easy Set-up. ONLY $29.95/
mo. CALL Medical Guardian 
Today! 1-888-694-4976 (MB 12-31)

Miscellaneous
Reach over 1.3 million 
potential buyers. Advertise in 
SWAN (SouthWest Advertising 
Network) only $199/ week! 
Receive a 25-word classified 
ad in publications throughout 
Arizona, California, New Mexico 
& Utah. 1-888-714-7377  (SWAN)
---------------------------------------------
Richmond's Hunting Club Come 
hunt with us–20K acres. Doves, 
Quails, Pheasants, Ducks and 
Geese. For information: Dennis 
Sanders 530-913-5817 or Les 
Edwards 530-458-3814 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------
TUPPERWARE
Please call for a Free Catalog. 
Chris Krcmar 916-483-1671 (MPG)

Miscellaneous
Items For Sale

Wood Chipper 5HP Yard 
machine–runs good, needs 
minor work $250 (916) 725-
3824 or (916) 769-1698 (MPG)

Electric Wheelchair Jazzy/1121 
Brand new batteries – custom 
footguards – cane holder – bas-
ket – metallic blue. New $5,700 – 
Sacrifi ce $1,450 obo – Cash Only 
Please – (916) 488-4154 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------
Bedroom Furniture: Dresser 
with mirror, desk with hutch, 
2 night stands; Beautiful 
condition. 988-7391 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------
Kawai upright piano and 
bench, used, excellent 
condition, oak finish. $3000 
Call: 916-988-2927 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------
Mount Vernon Single Cemetery 
Lot Garden of Humility (front-
east side of building) $5,000.00 
Contact: 1-405-728-0420 (MPG)

Miscellaneous
Want to Buy

WANTED: OLD POSTCARDS
483-0622 (MPG)

Musical 
Instruments

Guitar, Acoustic Unused with 
accessories. $85 Cash. 362-7118 
(MPG)
---------------------------------------------
GUITAR WANTED Looking for 
Older Guitars and Amps, Fender, 
Gibson, Martin, Fender, Marshall 
Amps. Will Pay up to $2000.00 
Cash!! (916) 966-1900 (MPG)

Notary
Mobile Notary Services
Certified Loan Signer Paralegal 
Services Powers of Attorney, 
Wills Will Travel to Your Home 
or business 916-508-7080 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------
Notary Services Hospital, Care 
Home or make arrangements. Call 
(916) 482-9388 for details. Ask for 
Debbie or leave message. (MPG)
---------------------------------------------
24/7 Notary Services Anytime / 
Anyplace Call Dan @ 916-712-
2661 (MPG)

Painting
All Pro Painting Res/Com. 
Quality work free est. sen disc 
lic 914715 Ph 607-0523 (MPG)

Pets
Pet Sitting Professional loving
pet care. Established reputation. 
Kennel free environment. 
Lots of TLC. Call Madeline 
916-723-1608. (MPG)
---------------------------------------------
Home Sitters on Wheels office 
needs two RV’ers with RV’s for 
pet sitting. Call 916-483-5146 
for more information. (MPG)
---------------------------------------------
Annie’s Pet Sitting Services
Lisensed, insured and bonded. Vet. 
tech. exp. Ref. avail. 916.202.6952 
(MPG)

Piano Lessons
Piano Lessons – All ages 
1st lesson free. Rancho Cordova 
916/858-1571 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------
Piano lessons for children 
and adults by experienced, 
creative teacher. Citrus Heights. 
For more information, visit 
www.anitraalexander.con, or call
(916) 725-1054 (MPG)

Prayers & 
Novenas 

NOVENA Our Father who art in 
heaven, hallowed be Thy name, 
Thy kingdom come, Thy will be 
done, on earth as it is in heaven. 
Give us this day our daily bread, and 
forgive us our trespasses, as we 
forgive those who trespass against 
us, and lead us not into temptation, 
but deliver us from evil. Amen.
GOD WANTED ME TO 
TELL YOU, It shall be well 
with you this coming year.
No matter how much your enemies 
try this year, they will not succeed.

You have been destined to 
make it and you shall surely 
achieve all your goals this year.
For all of 2010, all your agonies 
will be diverted and victory and 
prosperity will be incoming in 
abundance. Today God has 
confirmed the end of your 
sufferings, sorrows and pain 
because He that sits on the throne 
has remembered you. He has taken 
away the hardships and given you 
JOY. He will never let you down.
I knocked at heaven’s door this 
morning. God asked me, “My child! 
What can I do for you?” And I said, 
“Father, please protect and bless 
the person reading this message.”
This is a Novena from Mother 
Theresa that started in 1952. (MPG)
-----------------------------------------------
Wanta go to heaven without 
dying? Rent the exciting movie 
“Left Behind” Pray aloud, “Lord 
Jesus, forgive my sins, come into 
my heart!” He Loves You! (MPG)

Prescription
99DollarMeds STRUGGLING To 
Pay For Your PRESCRIPTIONS? 
You May Qualify to Get All Your 
Brand Name Prescriptions 
for as Little as $69/month. 
Call 1-888-531-4725 (MB 12-31)

Real Estate
Homes For Sale

Your credit is approved!!! Three 
houses to choose from–Zero 
Down Possible. Call 1-877-757-
1062 ext. 100 or visit ! www.
hypersellshomes.com (MPG 06-10)
---------------------------------------------
Granite Bay Listings
View at www.lizyoakum.com 
Call 390-5634 (MPG)

Real Estate
Land for Sale/
Out of State

ARIZONA LAND LIQUIDATION 
starting at $89/mo. 1-2½-acre 
ranch lots.1-hour from Tucson. 
NO CREDIT CHECK! Guaranteed 
financing/Money-back guarantee
1-800-631-8164 Code 4022
www.sunsiteslandrush.com (SWAN)
---------------------------------------------
LAND LIQUIDATION 20-acres, 
$0 down, $99/mo. ONLY $12,900. 
Near growing El Paso, Texas.
Guaranteed Owner Financing. 
NO CREDIT CHECKS! Money 
back Guarantee. FREE Map/
Pictures. 800-755-8953 www.
sunsetranches.com (SWAN)
---------------------------------------------
20 ACRE FORECLOSURES ONLY
$99/mo. $0 Down, $12,900, 
Great Deal! Near Growing 
El Paso, Texas. Owner financing, 
No Credit Checks. Money 
Back Guarantee. Map/Pictures. 
1-800-343-9444. (Cal-SCAN)

Restore
Old Photos

Restore Old Photographs Share 
memories of special places and 
times with your family. (916) 483-
6051 – Laws Studio, Crestview 
Center (Manzanita at Winding 
Way in Carmichael) (MPG)

Sales
Self-Made Millionaire, looking 
for 10 people who want to 
earn 6 figures in the next 12-24 
months. This is not a job. CALL 
NOW!!! 1-888-219-7757 (MPG)

Schools / 
Instruction

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA! 
Graduate in 4 weeks! FREE 
Brochure. Call Now! 1-866-562-
3650 ext. 60 www.SouthEastern
HS.com (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE 
from Home. *Medical, *Business, 
*Paralegal, *Criminal Justice. Job 
placement assistance. Computer 
available. Financial Aid if qualified. 
SCHEV certified. Call  888-210-5162
www.Centura.us.com (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------
The Math Resource; math/
statistics tutoring; $40-$50/
hour; 916-722-1058 (MPG)

Security System
ADT–Security Choice FREE ADT-
Monitored Home Security System 
& a $100 VISA Gift Card from 
Security Choice. Find Out How! Call 
Today. 1-877-332-6541 (MB 12-31)
---------------------------------------------
Protect Your Family! Get Your 
Home Security System FREE. 
Main Doors Protection, Motion 
Detectors, Police, Fire & Medical 
Keypad. Call Now 1-888-237-3822 
(MB 12-31)

Send Flowers
ProFlowers PROFLOWERS. 
Send Flowers for Every Occasion! 
Anniversary, Birthday, Just 
Because. Starting at just $19.99. 
Go to www.proflowers.com/yes to 
receive an extra 20% off your order 
or Call 1-888-695-5008 (MB 12-31)

Services Offered
I take you to the doctors, 
shopping or misc. errands. 
Call for schedule. Serving most 
areas. 916-214-8169. (MPG)
-----------------------------------------------

Seeking Security Placement in 
Fair Oaks or Carmichael, Licensed 
Call 916-712-2137 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------
The Clean-Bliss Experience Res-
ponsible, experienced & Reliable. 
Arlene 916-863-1374. (MPG)
REAL Hardwood Flooring 
$1.69 Square Foot or we install for 
$3.99 square foot complete 916-
366-1672. Cont Lic #757522 (MPG)

Steel Buildings
Steel Buildings. 20 x 20, 30 x 40, 
50 x 100, 100 x 100 Up to 50% off 
on erected completed projects. 
www.scg-grp.com Source #ØDL 
Phone: 916-248-4416 (MPG)

Tax Relief
Fast IRS Tax Relief FAST IRS TAX 
RELIEF. Do You Owe $10,000 
or MORE to the IRS? We Help 
You Settle Your Overdue Taxes 
for LESS! FREE Consultation! 
1-888-698-0221 (MB 12-31)

Timeshares/
Resorts

SELL/RENT Your TIMESHARE 
For CASH!! Our Guaranteed 
Services will Sell/ Rent Your Un-
used Timeshare for CASH! Over 
$78 Million Dollars offered in 
2009! www.SellaTimeshare.com
(877)554-2098 (Cal-SCAN)

Tow Cars Away
Call to remove abandoned 
cars for FREE. (916) 457-4000. 
Must be present at pick-up. (MPG)

Travel Specials
Book with Emerald Travel!! 
Experience/Knowledge. Cruises/
Tours/Honeymoons/All-Inclusives
...Save Time!! Save Money!!
(916) 570-3882. (MPG)

Tutoring
Grades 3-9 Reading & Written 
Language. Credentialed Teacher.
$40/Hour. 971-9885. In Carmichael.
(MPG)

Unlimited Calls
VONAGE Unlimited Calls Around 
the World! Call The U.S. & 60+ 
Countries — ONLY $14.99/mo 
(for 6 months) PLUS FREE 30-
Day Money Back Guarantee! 
Call 1-888-460-5160 (MB 12-31)

Volunteers 
Needed

Volunteers Needed: The 
Domestic Violence Intervention 
Center needs caring people to 
assist victims of domestic violence. 
For more information call 728-5613 
or visit our office at 7250 Auburn 
Blvd., Citrus Heights, CA (MPG)

Real Estate 
Auction

Nominal Opening Bids 
Start at $10,000 
10472 Iliff Ct, Rancho Cordova
3BR 2BA 1,395sf+/-

2783 Bradshaw Road, 
Sacramento
3BR 2BA 1,363sf+/-

6450 Granite Trl, Pollock Pines
3BR 2BA 1,512sf+/-

212 Rugosa Drive, Folsom
3BR 2BA 1,236sf+/-

3624 Huntsman Drive, 
Sacramento
3BR 2BA 1,022sf+/-

All properties sell: 8:00AM Sat., 
Nov. 20 at 212 Rugosa Drive, 
Folsom
Open to the Public 
Open this weekend, please go 
to williamsauction.com or call 
800-801-8003 for details. 
Many properties now available for 
online bidding! 
A Buyer’s Premium may apply. 
Williams & Williams 
CA RE LIC#261559 
KEN SWITZER BROKER, 
W&W RE LIC#01863253
                                                       (MPG 11-10)

D I S C L A I M E R
Be wary of out of area companies. Check with the 
local Better Business Bureau before you send any 
money for fees or services. Read and understand 
any contracts before you sign. Shop around for rates.

NOTICE TO READERS
California law requires that contractors taking 
jobs that total $500 or more (labor and/or 
materials) be licensed by the Contractors 
State License Board. State law also requires 
that contractors include their license numbers 
on all advertising. Check your contractor’s 
status at www.cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB 
(2752). Unlicensed persons taking jobs 
that total less than $500 must state in their 
advertisements that they are not licensed 
by the Contractors State License Board.

Classifi ed 
Advertising
Sell Your Stuff!
Reach 1000’s of 

Readers Every Week!

773-1111
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Rand K. Jacobs

R.K. Jacobs
Insurance Services
Home • Auto • Business

Offi ce (916) 966-3733
Fax (916) 966-0177

4777 Sunrise Blvd., Ste. B
Fair Oaks, CA 95628
rjacobs@pacbell.net

Lic. #0535940

We Can Do That!
Call to place your 
legal advertising 

Rand K. Jacobs

LEGAL ADS FOR 
SACRAMENTO 
COUNTY?

All Legal Ads Published in the 
Carmichael Times

Your Home, Your Money, 
Your Kids - and More!
 See More Articles at 

www.OrangevaleSun.com

Business & Service Directory

HEATING AND AIRPOOL SERVICEFENCING POOL SERVICE PAVING

Christopher's Heating & Air
Commercial/Residential

We Service All Brands

Call Today
916-223-1744

FREE
ESTIMATE

Quality Redwood
Double & Single Gates 

Repair & New
License # 835870
Liability Insurance

PRIME TIME 
FENCING

(916) 481-7315

A VETERAN PAVING
All Types • Seal Coating

Excellent References

Ron Follman
Cell 916-730-4949

House 530-677-1124
Lic #776266

$60/mo
Monthly Pool Service

for as low as

Set-up's • Clean-up's
Free Estimates

Biz Lic #329357

916-532-0884

NATIONAL POOL SERVICE

CONSTRUCTION HOUSECLEANING SERVICE

Restore 
Old Photographs

Share memories 
of special places and times 

with your family.

(916) 483-6051
Laws Studio, Crestview Center 

Manzanita at Winding Way 
in Carmichael

PHOTO RESTORATION

QUALITY LABOR & MAINTENANCE

Yard Work, Hauling, 
Gutter Clean, Odd Jobs

You Name It!

( 9 1 6 )  6 1 3 - 8 3 5 9

Experienced Hardworking
OWNER OPERATOR

Supplies Furnished,
Detail Oriented,

Affordable Rates.

Call Today
Madeline 

(916) 723-1608

HOME COMPUTER WORK

Earn Up to
$1,500/mo PT
$7,500/mo FT

Will Train
Apply online at

www.bcsglobal13.com

Earn Up to
Home Computer WorkHome Computer Work

CONSTRUCTION

HELP ANIMALS HANDYMAN LAWN SERVICE TRAVEL SPECIALS PSYCHIC READINGS

Call 916-317-3450

Reasonable Rates/Free Estimate

J & J Lawn and 
Garden Service

 Weedwhipping
 Hauling
 Yard clean up
 Minor Tree  
   Trimming

 Rototilling
 Basic Lawn  
   Service
 Irrigation Service
 Sprinkler Repairs

(916) 570-3882(916) 570-3882

Book with 

Save Time!! Save Money!! 

Experience/Knowledge
Cruises/ Tours/
Honeymoons
All-Inclusives

Brasiel’s Construction Company

O: (916) 725-4061 C: (916) 745-2447
E-mail: GaryBrasiel@surewest.net

Specializing in Residential Carpentry, 
Remodel and Repair

Smaller Jobs Accepted

Licensed & Insured
CA License #937416

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Gary F. Brasiel

Call for Appointment

916-807-6597

READER
FOR LOVE
• Tarot Cards
• Crystal Ball

TAX & BOOKKEEPING PLUMBING BATHROOM REMODELING GARAGE DOORS

Garage Doors and Openers, 
service, repair, replace.
Serving greater Sacramento area 

since 1987.
Free Estimates • Senior Discounts

Contractor for Lowe’s, Sears, Home 
Depot and Costco. Visa, MC, Amex.

(916) 635-5951

SPCA THRIFT SHOP
The Real Non-Profi t 

Will Pick Up
Call 916-442-8118

1517 E Street
for donations

10-4pm

Helpless Animals 
Need Your Donations

AFFORDABLE BATHROOMS
& ALL HOME REPAIRS

Shower & Tub Enclosures 
Water Damage 

Flooring, Electrical, Carpentry, Drywall 
We do all phases —small & large jobs

FREE ESTIMATES

ANDERSEN CONSTRUCTION
Licensed & Bonded • CSL # 681664

(916)-989-2689 
INSURED & BONDED

MASONRY

(916) 912-7617

Nick Lambdin 
Masonry

Quality Stone, Block, Pavers 
& Brick at a low price

Summer Specials 
New Local Business • Owner on Job

CSLN: 946862
www.sactownmasonry.com

Greg the Pool Guy

HANDYMAN

6 7 1 - 6 2 8 4

Service • Repair • Sales
Prompt and Reliable

ALTERATIONS
by Patina

SPECIALIZING IN BRIDAL & FORMAL
11082 Coloma Rd., Suite 7

Coloma Village Shopping Ctr. • Rancho Cordova

(916) 853•1078
WWW.ALTERATIONSBYP.THENETMARK.COM

OPEN YOUR HEART AND HOME
Step up to the challenge!

Have experience working with developmentally disabled adults
 and/or challenging behaviors?

Have an extra bedroom? 
MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

 For More Information: 
(916) 383-9785 ext. 15

Competitive
stipend 

Private Money Financing
Hard Money Loans

Loans up to 65% LTV
NO UPFRONT LOAN FEES

Owner Occupied, Investments,
Commercial, Industrial.

Bad Credit, BK, Foreclosure OK!
Equity is the main consideration.

Equitable Mortgage
877-665-1414 x101
530-886-1414 X101

www.GoEquitable.com

Trust Deed Investments
Earn 10%+ on your money

1st Position, 60% LTV or less
Private individuals,

corporations, pension plans,
401Ks, IRAs, SEP accounts.

CALL TODAY!
Equitable Mortgage
877-665-1414 x101
530-886-1414 X101

www.GoEquitable.com

FINANCING INVESTMENTSOPEN YOUR HEART ALTERATIONS

TAX & BOOKKEEPING SERVICE

 25 Years Experience
 Available Weekends

 8080 Madison Ave. 
Ste. 201B

 Fair Oaks, CA 95628
 Corner of Fair Oaks

 and Madison

 Fair Oaks, CA 95628

 Pamela B. Connolly, EA
 Enrolled Agent

916-966-8850

(916) 966 -1103

Since 1986

Cal State Fence 
and Construction

Quality • Trustworthy  
Affordable • Reliable 
Redwood, Chain Link, 

Ornamental Iron, Vinyl, Trellis, Decks.
Residential/Commercial
FREE ESTIMATES!

Lic. #494306
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Call to place your legal advertising 

All Legal Ads Published in the 
Carmichael Times

LEGAL ADS FOR 
SACRAMENTO 
COUNTY?
We Can Do That!

The need is great for loving, 
safe homes for foster children ages 
0-18 & pregnant/parenting teens.

Foster CareFoster Care

Call Lenka 
(916) 338-7156

We offer free training, 
fi ngerprinting, CPR/

1st aid, 24 hr support, 
monthly reimb. 

By Dr. E. Kirsten Peters
My favorite epoch in Earth history 

is the Ice Age, the time in which saber 
tooth tigers and giant mastodons 
roamed the world. The Ice Age ended 
10,000 years ago when – quite abruptly 
– the bitter temperatures of the time 
gave way to our present, balmy epoch.

Natural history museums often 
have the skeletal remains of Ice Age 
mammals. They are enough to inspire 
awe in part because many of the 
species alive during that time were 
much bigger than modern animals. 
The Ice Age was a time of giant deer 
and moose, with a species of beaver 
as large as a modern black bear.

In short, it was a time not long 
ago with a climate and ecology 
so different it intrigues both 
geologists and school children.

Imagine my pleasure, then, when 
I recently got to hold a sample of 
16,000 year old woolly mammoth 
poop from the Ice Age. Talk about 
an intimate connection with the past!

Ancient poop is known to geologists 
as coprolite material. It can be truly 
fossilized as solid rock, or just preserved 
in glacial ice, permafrost or dry caves. 
One geology department softball 
team I knew proudly named itself the 
“Coprolites.” Such is geologic humor.

Ancient mammoths and other 
prehistoric animals were well defined 
by the phrase, “you are what you 
eat.” And by studying what ancient 
animals ate – through their intestinal 
remains or their poop – we can 
learn about their diets and nutrition.

Bruce Davitt of the Dept. of Natural 
Resource Sciences at Washington State 
University has the habit of studying 

ancient and modern poop – and 
deducing from it important clues to 
animal habits and environments. In one 
case he looked at caribou dung found 
in a permanent snow patch in southern 
Yukon, outside of Whitehorse. Caribou 
haven’t been present in the area since 
the 1800s, so obviously the dung was 
at least that old. But using radioactive-
dating techniques, researchers found 
the dung was about 2400 years old.

Enter Davitt and his special 
talents at examining poop.

“We looked at the material under 
the microscope and compared plant 
fragments in the fecal pellets to the 
plants of that environment,” he said. 
“We determined the dung reflected 
caribou’s spring or summer diet.”

It’s possible the caribou sought 
out the cool temperatures of the 
permanent ice patch in the warmth 
of the Arctic summer, either for the 
temperature change alone or to get 
away from the bugs that are thicker 
than pea soup in that part of the world.

The permanent snowfield also 
yielded part of an arrow shaft which was 
dated as about 4400 years old, making 
it a rare example of hunting technology 
from that era found in Canada.

Davitt has also worked on much 
more recent fecal material and deduced 
something crucial to the health of some 
langur monkeys in the Bronx Zoo.

As Davitt explains it, several 
monkeys in the Bronx had mysterious 
developed cases of peritonitis. 
The zoo sent Davitt samples of 
the animals’ intestinal products to 
check for what could be contributing 

to their life-threatening illness.
“The vet there at first thought it 

might be that the monkeys were eating 
rope that was in the exhibit,” Davitt 
said. “But monkeys have a strong 
sense of social order. The higher-ups 
on the scene got to eat the monkey 
food the zoo provided while lower-
downs waited nervously on the side.”

That led the less fortunate monkeys 
to eat fronds of a plant called 
Pandanus utilis that was in the exhibit.

“We found the plant in the fecal 
material. There were microscopic 
crystals on the plant fibers, and 
those crystals were rubbing on the 
monkey’s intestines,” Davitt said.

That insight helped save the lives 
of the monkeys after the plant was 

removed from their environment.
“We’re just a small part of much 

bigger teams, helping researchers 
elsewhere engaged in their 
studies of wildlife,” Davitt said.

One simple piece of equipment in 
Davitt’s lab is a kitchen blender. It’s 
used to pulverize samples into a thin 
soup from which slides can be made 
for examination under the microscope.

“We call the product in the blender 
a crappé frappé,” Davitt quipped. 

Dr. E. Kirsten Peters, a native 
of the rural Northwest, was trained 
as a geologist at Princeton and 
Harvard. Follow her on the web at 
rockdoc.wsu.edu and on Twitter @
RockDocWSU. This column is a 
service of the College of Sciences 
at Washington State University.

ROCK DOC

Ancient Poop Yields Clues

Bruce Davitt finds some “interesting” results.
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THE POWER TO 
TRANSFORM LIVES

THE POWER TO 
TRANSFORM LIVES

Call For � is Month’s Sp� ials
916-835-4868

Dave Ramsey is a personal money 
management expert, popular 
national radio personality and the 
author of three New York Times 
bestsellers – The Total Money 
Makeover, Financial Peace Revisited 
and More Than Enough. In them, 
Ramsey exemplifies his life’s work of 
teaching others how to be financially 
responsible, so they can acquire 
enough wealth to take care of loved 
ones, live prosperously into old 
age, and give generously to others.

Buying Used Or New?
Dear Dave,

What things do you advise buying 
used versus buying brand new?
- Amy

Dear Amy,
This is a great question. But I’m 

afraid there’s not one good, across the 
board answer, because it all depends 
on where you are in your financial 
plan.

When it comes to cars, you should 
always buy good, used vehicles, 
unless you have a million dollars in 
the bank. New automobiles drop in 
value like a rock, so buy smart and let 

someone else take the hit in deprecia-
tion. My advice is to buy used, any-
way. Wealthy people don’t become 
wealthy by investing in things that go 
the wrong way.

If you’re talking about clothing, 
and you’re broke or trying to get 
out of debt, there’s absolutely noth-
ing wrong with shopping consign-
ment stores—especially for kids. 
They wear things three times, and 
then they’ve outgrown them. Plus, 
they still look practically brand new. 
“Experienced” clothing is a great buy 
for adults, too.

Of course there are other things, 
but here’s the deal. As your money 
situation improves, you’ll be able 
to buy more new things. The price 
of “new” will become a smaller and 
smaller percentage of your financial 
world. But when you’re broke, deep 
in debt, or don’t have a big income, 
any money you spend on anything is 
a big percentage. At times like this, a 
$50 washer or dryer on Craigslist can 
be the best deal on the planet!
- Dave

You’re Being Hoodwinked
Dear Dave,

The company I work for just told 
me I have to get a personal credit 
card for business travel. What’s your 
advice on how to respond?
- Jason

Dear Jason,
If it were me, I’d sit down with my 

boss and let him know this is deal 
breaker. If the company you work for 
wants to send you out on the road to 
do business in their name, then they 
should man up and pay for it.

I think corporate America has 
really pulled a big joke on lots of 
folks. In some cases, you’ve got these 
multi-billion dollar companies bor-
rowing money from their employees, 
and then paying it back—most of the 
time. Think about it. What happens 
if they decide, for whatever reason, 
not to honor an item on your expense 
report? You own it, dude. You’re 
stuck with the bill!

I wouldn’t do this, Jason. But 
if you decide to stick with it, get a 
debit card and set it up on a separate 
account only for corporate expenses 
for which you can be reimbursed. 
You’ll have to prime the pump, and 
put a little money in there to get it 
started, and I’d ask the company for 
an advance against travel to help fund 
that account.

But the truth is they should just 
pay the bill when they send you out 
on the road!
- Dave

For more financial help please visit 
daveramsey.com.

Dave Says

916-988-4810916-988-4810916-988-4810

CindySue Jones
12 Years Experience in "FUN" 

Kitchen Shows Fundraisers, Bridal Showers,
 & Earning Opportunities!

of The Pampered Chef

www.PamperedChef.biz/CindySueCookingParty
Check out my site. You can order from my website 24/7!
Monthly specials and the NEW outlet store are there too!

www.Orangeva leSun .com
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Films and DVDs
for the Whole Family

by David Dickstein
Family Viewing at the 
Cinema
Harry Potter and the Deathly 

Hallows: Part 1
Opens Nov. 19, rated PG-13

harrypotter.warnerbros.com
/ harrypotterandthe

deathlyhallows

Harry Potter fans found out 16 
months ago how J.K. Rowling 
ended her wildly successful 
book series, and now the movie 
based on the grand finale novel 
is stretching things out over 8 
months. In July 2012 we’ll see the 
ultimate battle between Harry and 
Lord Voldemort, but what leads 
up to that long-awaited moment 
will be unveiled this month, at 
least cinematically. Here, Harry, 
Ron and Hermoine go on a 
Horcrux hunt to prevent the Dark 
Lord from achieving immortality. 
Good news for those of you living 
under a rock: No spoilers here.

Megamind
Opens Nov. 5, rated PG

megamind.com

What does a supervillain do 
after he kills off his superhero 
rival? This unfathomable concept 
is entertained in Will Ferrell’s 
first stab at 3-D animation. In a 
phone interview with Messenger 
Publishing Group, Ferrell said 
what made voicing Megamind 
so appealing is the good vs. evil 
struggle of his character. “He 
starts out as this bad guy and in 
the absence of his nemesis he 
realizes that he misses him so 
much that he actually starts to turn 
good, so it’s been nice to kind of 
get to do both with this,” he said.

Tangled
Opens Nov. 12 (limited), 
Nov. 24 (wide), rated G

disney.go.com/
disneypictures/tangled

Rapunzel lets down her 
hair and goes from victim to 
perpetrator when she takes traps 
the kingdom’s most wanted – 
and most charming – bandit in 
a tower where she’s been held 
captive for years. Mandy Moore 
voices the damsel with the 
locked away locks, all 70 feet of 
them, in this updated retelling 
of the classic fairy tale. For 
added bounce, Disney has added 
3-D conditioning to this hairy 
computer-animated family flick. 

Family Viewing at Home
Angelina Ballerina: The 
Nutcracker Sweet (ages 2-5, 
now available, not rated):  
Overloading on Mom’s famous 
fruitcake and candy canes gives 
Angelina a tummy ache, which 
puts in jeopardy her Dance of the 
Sugar Plum Fairy. Five episodes 
and two bonus features might not 
satisfy the sweet tooth of young 
viewers, but it will entertain 
them for a solid hour. Grade: B+

Families of the World (ages 
5-11, Nov. 2, not rated): The latest 
titles in the fabulous “Families 
of the World” DVD series focus 
on Kenya and Afghanistan. 
As with the other installments, 
viewers are introduced to two 
children from an urban and rural 
household. Seeing how each goes 
through daily routines and family 
activities, youngsters will see 
the similarities and differences 
that exist between the stars of 
these documentaries. Grade: A

Peanuts Holiday Collection 
(ages 3 and up, now available, not 
rated): The three gems among all 
Peanuts TV specials, plus a holiday 

bonus of extra episodes, make up 
this Blu-ray+DVD combo pack. 
“A Charlie Brown Thanksgiving,” 
available on Blu-ray for the 
first time, is packaged with “A 
Charlie Brown Christmas” and 
“It’s the Great Pumpkin, Charlie 
Brown.” The Peanuts gang looks 
and sounds better than ever as 
they learn the true meaning of 
three festive holidays. Grade: A

Shalom Sesame (ages 3-6, 
now available, not rated): 
The initial titles of a new 12-
episode DVD series from the 
folks on Sesame Street are 
out, starting with “Welcome 
to Israel” and “Chanukah: The 
Missing Menorah.” The next 
batch of titles will be released 
in January, all celebrating 
Jewish traditions, culture and 
holidays. Joining the Sesame 
Street gang are Debra Messing, 
Jake Gyllenhaal, Christina 
Applegate, Greg Kinnear and a 
whole shmear of stars. Grade: A

Toy Story 3 (ages 4 and up, Nov. 
2, G): Not spot-on perfect like 
its predecessors, but definitely 
something special from Pixar. 
The only disappointment here is 
a lack of ingenuity in the main 
plot; with so many years passed 
since “TS2” (11!), you’d think 
the sharp minds involved  could 
conceive a story without going 
back to the old “toys get lost 
and look for home” chestnut. 
Still, many magical and hilarious 
moments are found in this toy 
box, and any adult not a soggy 
mess during the final scene has 
sadly lost his inner child. Grade: A

The Sorcerer’s Apprentice (ages 
6-16, Nov. 30, PG): Eyes are 
dazzled, but the mind isn’t in this 
special effects-driven live-action 
expansion of a classic segment 
from Disney’s “Fantasia” (1940). 
Nicolas Cage is miscast as a 
wizard who has been looking 
for a chosen one to carry on a 
centuries-old battle against an 
evil sorceress. A squeaky-clean 
script and tidy 90-minute running 
time make this an adventure 
better suited for youngsters 
than the entire family. Grade: C

DUE DATE  
(Rated R)

As far as churning out raunchy, 
laugh-out-loud comedies on a 
steady basis goes, Judd Apatow is 
not the only game in town.  Todd 
Phillips, who directed the wildly 
funny and popular “The Hangover” 
as well as “Old School,” is finely 
tuned to the contemporary come-
dic barometer of questionable 
taste, and he appears to be work-
ing his way quite successfully 
towards his own cottage industry 
of aggressive goofball comedy.  
This aptitude serves him very well 
for the mismatched buddy/road 
trip comedy that is “Due Date,” 
which could easily be confused 
with any number of films in the 
Judd Apatow orbit.  However, this 
particular effort bears a lot more 
resemblance to “Planes, Trains 
and Automobiles,” with Steve 
Martin having been replaced by 
Robert Downey, Jr.

As anyone who has seen the 
film’s trailer would easily know, 

“Due Date” operates on a very 
simple premise: throw two 
unlikely companions together 
on a road trip that turns out to 
be totally outrageous.  Downey’s 
Peter Highman is a tightly-wound 
architect, probably because he’s an 
expectant first-time father whose 
wife (Michelle Monaghan) is due 
for C-section only days away.  As 
he hurries to catch a flight home 
to Los Angeles from Atlanta in 
time for the birth, his best inten-
tions are completely derailed after 
a chance encounter with aspiring 
actor and disaster-magnet Ethan 
Tremblay (Zach Galifianakis).  
An accidental switch of baggage 
and a mishap after boarding cause 
both Peter and Ethan to be tossed 
off the plane.  To make matters 
worse, Peter is placed on the no-
fly list, while his luggage, wallet 
and ID take off without him.  

With no alternatives in sight, 
Peter is forced to hitch a ride in 
a rental car with Ethan and his 
canine traveling companion on 
a cross-country road trip that is 
inevitably filled with many pitfalls 
and calamities.  The uptight Peter 
soon realizes that he’s just joined 
forces with a guy who can casually 
ruin his life in more ways than he 

could ever imagine.  The first clue 
of impending disaster should have 
been evident from how they first 
met at the airport.  Nevertheless, 
while Peter wants to make the 
best of a really bad situation, the 
incompatible travelers barely get 
out of Atlanta before Ethan insists 
on visiting a flaky dope dealer 
(Juliette Lewis) so that he can get 
his so-called medical marijuana.  
Meanwhile, this side trip involves 
an incident of child abuse that is 
unusually funny and so inappro-
priate such that it will cause a ner-
vous reaction. 

“Due Date” works off the very 
strange chemistry of the appre-
hensive, easily irritated Peter and 
the laid-back Ethan, an annoying, 
self-obsessed man-child oblivious 
to just about everything going on 
around him.  The comedic clash 
of these personalities is reminis-
cent of Steve Martin and John 
Candy, only here the conflict and 
tension are amped up even more.  
Of course, there are running 
gags about the sexually aroused 
pet dog and the ashes of Ethan’s 
deceased father in a coffee can 
(the best joke already revealed 
in every film trailer).  For good 
measure, a stunning car crash is 
tossed into the mix, along with an 
unfortunate misunderstanding at 
a border crossing.  Then, there’s 
the hostile confrontation with 
the hillbilly clerk at the Western 
Union office.  Misfortune and 
disaster never seem to end in this 
hilarious movie.  If you enjoyed 
“The Hangover” and the count-
less Apatow comedies, then “Due 
Date” is just about right. 

Riley
Reviews
WACKY, RAUCOUS FUN 
ARRIVES WITH “DUE DATE” 
COMEDY

A Film Review by Tim Riley

w w w . O r a n g e v a l e S u n . c o m

Eligible Area Veterans to 
Receive High School Diplomas

Sacramento County – The 
Sacramento County Office of 
Education (SCOE) is again award-
ing high school diplomas to quali-
fying U.S. veterans and Japanese 
American citizens through its popular 
“Operation Recognition” program.

The Operation Recognition pro-
gram was adopted in October 2001 
by the Sacramento County Board of 
Education to honor the contributions 
and sacrifices of individuals who 
missed completing high school to 
serve in the U.S. military (specifically 
World War II or the Korean War) or 
relocate to a World War II intern-
ment camp for Japanese American 
citizens. In 2005, the County Board 
of Education expanded the program 
to include veterans of the Vietnam 
War.

The Sacramento County Board 
of Education has provided diplo-
mas to 148 qualifying veterans and 
Japanese American citizens through 
Operation Recognition since 2001. 

Six of the diplomas have been 
awarded posthumously.

Residents of Sacramento County 
are encouraged to request diplomas 
on behalf of themselves or qualifying 
family members, including persons 
who are now deceased. May 2, 2011, 
is the deadline to submit applica-
tions. The Sacramento County Board 
of Education is scheduled to hold its 
next Operation Recognition diploma 
awards ceremony on Tuesday, May 
17, 2011.

Operation Recognition appli-
cations are available online at 
www.scoe.net/or or by mail from: 
Operation Recognition, P.O. Box 
269003, Sacramento, CA 95826-
9003. To request that an application 
be mailed, phone (916) 228-2416. 
Applications are also available from 
the Sacramento County Veterans 
Service Office, located in midtown 
Sacramento at 2007-19th Street.

Qualifications for an Operation 
Recognition diploma include: (1) 

Applicant or recipient is a Sacramento 
County resident; (2) Veterans must 
show proof of Honorable Discharge 
from U.S. military service occur-
ring during WW II, the Korean War 
or the Vietnam War (DD Form 214 
preferred); (3) Japanese American 
citizens—show proof of internment 
in a WW II relocation camp; and 
(4) Veterans and Japanese American 
citizens—give name of high school 
applicant was attending at time of 
induction into military service or 
internment.

An application may be submitted 
by a family member of a qualify-
ing individual, living or deceased. 
Persons who meet the qualifica-
tions, but earned a GED, are eligible. 
Diploma recipients and/or survi-
vors should be current or former 
Sacramento County residents. Those 
living outside Sacramento County 
will be referred to their local county 
office of education.

Sacramento County Office of Education to Recognize Vets 
Whose High School Education Was Disrupted Due to War 

COINS & JEWELRY

BUY & SELL
COINS | GOLD | SILVER | JEWELRY

(916) 967-0707
5376 SUNRISE BLVD. FAIR OAKS, CA 95628

www.goldrushcoinsandjewelry.com

GOLD RUSH
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A Nurturing, Full-Service
Landscaping Company

Bringing TLC to your property.
Bringing personal service to you.

Bringing TLC to your property.
Bringing personal service to you.

Custom Landscape Design, 
Installation, Renovation 

& Maintenance

Our customers 
call Lawnman 
“the nurturing 
landscapers.”

Lawnman is a comprehensive landscaping company serving 
commercial property owners/managers and residential customers 
in Northern California since 1992. We’re founded on the 
principle that landscaping is primarily a relationship business.  

(916) 739-1420 • (916) 739-1430 fax

w w w . l a w n m a n . n e t

CA Lic. #869856




